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oviets tabled U.S. arms proposal
Edward L. Rowny had presented a new
proposal, but did not divulge the details.
Speakes told reporters it was "premature
to speculate on the prospects for agree-

ment at this time."
The talks are to resume in early June.

Separate talks in the Swiss city on limiting
intermediate-rang- e U.S. and Soviet mis-

siles will reopen May 17. Progress on both
fronts has been slow.

The proposal marked another major
U.S. tactical shift in negotiations to har-

ness nuclear weapons. Last month, Presi-

dent Reagan called for an interim agree-

ment cutting back U.S. and Soviet interm-

ediate-range nuclear missiles. Initially
he sought a total ban.

In the strategic weapons field, Reagan
last May focused on forcing a reduction
in land-base- d strategic missiles, the heart
of the Soviet nuclear arsenal. He called
for limiting the Geneva negotiations in
their first phase to ballistic missiles, there-
by deferring bombers and cruise missiles
for subsequent rounds of talks.

each side to 4tA) and devise a formula
limiting air-bor- ne cruise missiles was
turned down by Soviet officials who said
they viewed it as nothing more than
another move by the United States to
seek nuclear superiority.

The latest tabulation by the Joint
Chiefs of Staff shows a U.S. lead in stra-
tegic bombers of 328 to 250. The United
States is developing the B- -l bomber and
advanced cruise missiles, in which it has a
large technological lead. .

The Defense Department, however,
said the Soviets were striving to catch up
on cruise missiles. Intelligence sources
said Wednesday they had developed a
land-launch- ed version with a range of

J.900 miles.
Cruise missiles fly much like pilotless

-- airplanes and are designed to change
. course in flight as opposed to long-ran- ge

ballistic missiles whose courses cannot be
."changed once they are launched. Many
cruise missiles are designed to fly close to

;the ground to avoid radar detection.
Speakes confirmed that U.S. negotiator

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON The United States
recently proposed mutual ceilings on long-ran- ge

bombers and ed cruise
missiles, and got a "caustic and acerbic"
Soviet response that the offer was unfair,
Reagan administration officials said
Thursday.

"To date the Soviet response in this
round has been dilatory and disappoint-- 1

ing," Larry Speakes, White House spokes-
man, said in confirming that a new U.S.
proposal was tabled last month in Geneva,
Switzerland.

It was the first time the administration
formally offered in the talks to impose
numerical ceilings on strategic bombers
and air-launch-ed cruise missiles. The
United States has an edge in both types.o K

ocean-spannin- g weapons.
An official close to the talks, who de--; .

clined to have his name disclosed, said the.,
Soviets insisted that a ban be imposed on
all kinds of cruise missiles. He said ttie- -

U.S. offer to limit strategic bombers". oh

From staff tnd wire reports

LOS ANGELES The Justice Department has warned the
Education Department it may be in contempt of court if it
continues asking male student loan applicants to prove they
have registered for the draft, the Los Angeles Times reported
Thursday.

- The newspaper, quoting unidentified sources, said the Ed-

ucation Department plans to write to about 6,000 student aid
officers telling them that schools may no longer require stu-

dents applying for federal aid to certify that they have regis-

tered for the military draft.
On March 10, U.S. District Judge Donald D. Alsop ruled

in St. Paul, Minn., that the certification requirement prob-
ably violated students' constitutional rights against

and he imposed a preliminary injunction barring
the requirement.

The panel's alternative grants the Defense Department an
increase in spending authority of 5 percent after inflation for
fiscal 1984, in contrast to Reagan's demand for a 10 percent .

hike. I

Reagan's version was first rejected 19--2. An 8 percent op--'

lion offered by Sen. John Tower, as, failed 14-- 7,

before eight Republicans joined nine Democrats to adopt the
5 percent plan.

,

RALEIGH Legislative budget committees Thursday identi-

fied ways to cut up to $75 million a year from the 1983-8- 5

budgets for education, justice and human resources.
After lengthy debate, the Subcommittee on Education

adopted a budget-cuttin-g plan that would eliminate up to
2,500 jobs in public schools, community colleges and univer-
sities.

The Subcommittee on Justice and Public Safety adopted a
budget-cuttin-g plan that would eliminate as many as 169 jobs
in the Judicial Department. ,

The Subcommittee on Human Resources voted to trim
$2.5 million to offset anticipated increases in federal block
grants, but the proposed reductions drew criticism from De-

partment of Human Resources officials.

A UNC freshman was charged early Thursday morning
for two counts of simple assault and one count of delaying
and obstructing a police officer.

Albeiro Palico, 857 Hinton James, was released on a $200-unsecure- d

bond by Chapel Hill police.
According to police reports, an officer saw Palico strike

UNC freshman Steven Paul Flournoy in front of the post of-
fice on Franklin Street. The officer attempted to stop the in-

cident. When asked for identification, Palico ran and was
chased by three police officers, who apprehended him near
Morehead Planetarium, according to the report.

WASHINGTON An over-the-coun- ter contraceptive
sponge said to give 24-ho- ur protection for about a dollar and
be as safe and effective as a diaphragm has won Food and
Drug Administration approval.

An official of the firm that developed the new device to
be labeled "Today" said it will be available in 11 Western
states in July and nationwide by the fall. .

FDA spokeswoman Faye Peterson said Thursday that the
contraceptive sponge was cleared by the agency on April 1 and
has an effectiveness" rate of 85 percent, roughly the same as
for a diaphragm.

Diaphragms, like birth control pills and intrauterine
devices, can be obtained only with a doctor's prescription.

Committee, in open
Thursday to slash

relations undergo strains
would not be such a thorn. But China says
the United States is not honoring a com-
mitment to reduce arms sales to the Na-

tionalist island. .
Moreover, said the diplomats, who re- -'

quested anonymity, China's complaints
about U.S. textile quotas, limited imports
of high technology and a railway bonds
default judgment against China would not
be exaggerated.

"If relations between two people are
good, then small irritants remain small,"
said one diplomat. "But if relations are
bad, they assume larger proportions."

Still, common ground in . trade and
foreign policy remain untouched by the
Hu Na affair. "It's the sound and the fury
on the surface, but the real underlying in-

terests remain intact," said one foreign
diplomatic observer.
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resisted pressure to join the Communist
Party.

The decision unleashed a torrent of
Chinese protest and on Thursday China

. cancelled all 1983 sports and cultural ex-

changes with the United States.
The Hu Na case is one more entry on

the lengthening debit side of the Chinese-U.- S.

ledger. The severity of the Chinese
reaction to a minor irritant is a measure of
how much relations have cooled in a short
period. '. '

"Hu Na is just the latest in a series of
problems, minor issues in themselves,
which taken together amount to some-
thing more, especially in light of overall
bad relations," said one foreign diplomat.

If China thought progress was being
made in the problem of U.S. arms sales to
Taiwan, diplomats said, then Hu Na
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New. On Arista Albums
and Arista QuolitapjS Cassettes.

tlO RISK RECORDS: IF VOU
do:jt luce 'eh, return for
AFULLREFUHD.no
QUESTIONS, UO HASSLE.
11017 THRU APRIL 20

131 FRAtlXUI. STREET
u:;iVERsmrr.iALL

WASHINGTON The Senate Budget
defiance of President Reagan, voted 17-- 4

his Pentagon buildup in half next year.

Chinese-US- .
The Associated Press

PEKING During the honeymoon
days of Sino-U.- S, diplomatic relations in
early 1979, President Jimmy Carter urged
visiting Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping to
ease emigration from China.

"Fine, we'll let them go," Deng said.
"Are you prepared to accept 10 million?"
That was soon after normalization of

relations, when both sides had rosy visions
of the budding relationship and no one
had ever heard of a aspiring
tennis player named Hu Na.

On Monday, in a time of troubled,
shaky relations, the U.S. government
granted political asylum to Hu, now a

old star. She had defected in July
in California and later said she feared
persecution in China because she had

roommates

G FEMALE roommate needed to share two
bedroom Estes Park apartment beginning in June. You will
have your own room. Rent negotiable. Call 929-644-

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE TO share furnished 2 bed-

room basement apt for summer. Great location near Phi
Mu. $150mo. plus utilities. CaD 942-591- 8 4-- 7 p.m.

WANTED: 2 NICE G females to share 2 bed-

room2 bathroom apartment at Kings Arms, Bus tine, pool,
furnished. $75month, V utumes. Available May-Augu- st

Call Lorie or Lynn-933-0- 816.

CAROLINA APTS: 2 FEMALES needed. May-Au-g. for 2
bedroom, furnished apt $108 V utilities. Dates negoti-
able. 933-292- 4 or 933-348-

NEEDED 2 G MALE roommates 1983-8- 4

year! 2 bedroom Carolina Apt $110.00 "A utilities. Ex-

cellent bus service, upstairs VA bath. Call Rod 933-491- 6 or
933-781- 5.

3 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 3 bedroom BoBnwood Apt
Summer & fall "83. Dishwasher, pool, balcony. Rent and fur-

niture negotiable. Call De 929-504- 0.

G FEMALE NEEDED TO share Carolina
Apt for summer. $113 Vi utilities. Bus line, pool, fumishj
ed. CaO 929-807-

LIVE IN FOXCROFT THIS summer! Two female room-- -

mates needed, $90 month utilities. Pool, tennis, sauna,
bus line. Call 967-920- 9 as soon as possible!

rides

WANT TO GO TO the AzeJea Festival but don't have a ride
to Wilmington? Tra looking for riders to leave Friday noon. '

CaH Tom at 933-633- 3.

wanted

WANTED TO BUY: LEASE for CaroBaa Apartment
three bedroom, starting April or later. Give us a call:
933-267- 5 or 933-267- 4 after 6.-0- p.m.

personals

AARON WFJNSTEIN: WAS IT the thin Albuquerque air or
the special homemade toothpaste? Oedipus complex and
the weather channel? Oogh that's scary! K.B. ,

BILL, I LOVE YOU! Good kick today. Kathy.

SENIORS, MASTERS, DOCTORS. 25 graduation
andor announcements with 25 name cards

$22.50. CaB bene at 967-719- 4 between 10 and 6.
Deadline April 15.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SHUERYI

WINSTON RESIDENTS: THANKS FOR your support in
Wednesday's election. Special thanks to SLEEP, for without
whom it would not have been possible. Lee "Bones" Stone.

SUFP02T THE NUCLEAR FETTZE Reaotatioa! Lob
hv wkk SXAJUD. oa the April 12 bas trip to
Waakhsstoa. Oaiy 7 aa4a left For asore htfonaarioa
stop by the Caatpas Y.

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTK Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noon) one business day before publication.
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FREE LOFT! IF YOU take It apart and move it between April
24-2-8. Ifs yours. CaO Barb or Mary. 933-622- 4. First come,
first serve.

CHRIS MANDt GOOD LUCK ks the moat today!

WHO WAS THAT YELLOW shirted curie inside the library,
outside the library and at the Student Store?

DAWN. HAPPY 20THI THANK yoa for lettJa ase
kara this occaeloa rih yoa. Caa't wait to yoa at

591 Evy d.vy aad wmy year aria b better! Wstfc ewee--

toea, Mark.
TO THE PRESIDENT OF the 35 date: Thanks Ray! We
really appreciate all that you've done for us! Keep up the
good work!

GIRL IN UL TUESDAY in miniskirt Just wanted to say you
have the most beautiful eyes I've ever seen. Hope my stares
weren't too obvious In the Union the night of the
"Spongetones". Captivated.

MILDRED: WHAT EVER HAPPENED to as. gal? I
sttU loag for tbeae Bights era aead to apead
together, wbea I felt as If I coald reach keside
yoa aad kaoar what saakas yoa do the things yoa
do. tf yoa won't gat rid of Horaca. aad I kmom yoa
woa't caa't era at least talk aboat It? I araat to

yoar bQs Hag eooa. Love. Jisa.

INTERESTED GUYS-NOTH- ING IS wrong with harmless
Birring we mt )ust being coy. Besides, mother always told
us, "Don't talk to strangers!" --Z KDs and 1 ADPi.

HEY EVERYONE! SUNDAY. APRIL 10th Is Daphne
Hayer! birthday. Go by 115 Joyner and wish her a happy
birthday. Happy Birthday Daph. you finally reached 21!
Love, Rostc.

TAMMY, WE HOPE THAT your 19th birthday brings
you one good thing on top of another! (No pun
intended!) Love Craig and your roomie Donrtie.

CABOT: FIRST OF ALL, made you look, ecumbucket Se-

cond, have a steamroller kfnda birthday, SOMEBODY'S
GOTTA DO ITS (He says knowingly). Love and kisses,
David.

ZETA TAU ALPHA SWTNG-A-THON- 1 Please sponsor-mo- ney

donated to Association for Retarded Citizens. April
14th. 8 anvil pm, 210 Ptttsboro Street Call 942-486-

SPORTTVO IN CAES MUX Mall has Levi's for
$16.99, Sweat Shhrts-- A3 Colors IS. Eatkre Spr-k-3

U L for asm sad mmh. Marirya Moaraa
Jeaae. arhite Lea Josaae aad Black Psalm Levis.

ATTENTION SENIORS! FOR A super graduation present,
take advantage of Eastern Airlines unlimited mileage. Fly to

Eastern cities as you can for $599-$75-5 depending
on destinations chosen. Travel over a period of at least 7
days, no more than 21. For more Info contact Sara Ke-
ndallEastern Campus Representative. 933-611-

DEENER, CONGRATULATIONS ON THE Job ofter! Hope
all your Morehead experience helps you as an exec then we
can claim to know you. Sing it "The LordU Provide." From
your Avery connections. y

CONCERNED ABOUT NUCLEAR DISARMAMENT?
Lobby ah 8.TAJV.D. oa April 12 ka Wshlagtoa.
Stadaata froas Cnaaraoaloaal Districts ta fan I ma N.
CaroUaa are especially eacoaiegsd to stop by table
ks Ph this week.
CABOT DDCONH! YOU THINK you a big man cause it t yo
B Day. . .1 kick yo ass! Now that it's your Birthday. aU you
need a a good . . . (ask Pedro). Have a good one! Iguana Ter- -.

bear.

RECORDS. TAPES fir A LITTLE

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately If there are
mistakes fai your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

Announcedents

A.B.S. ANNUAL PIGFEST WILL be held April 8 from 4:00-8:0-0

p.m. on Ehrlnghaus Field. Food served at 5:30 p.m.
Facultystudent volleyball. Check fat front of Carroll 106 or
at A.B.S. offlc for tickets.

RECORD CONVENTION SUNDAY, .APRIL 19.
lf6. Daalaf sBte. trmUas. beyfaf albttsM
mmd 4Ts lSSa-lVSr- a. tl. Mmimmkm. Els Km
CowmMoi Caatar. DuM Booaa Aatiqa
VQU HUtebotovajh.

THE ULTIMATE IN FRISBEE h coming! 2nd Annual Caro-
lina Invitational Ultimate Tournament sponsored by the Disc
Club. April 9 & 10 9.00 am 6:00 pm Carmichad Field.
Spectators welcomed!

ALPHA OH OMEGA PHOTO CONTEST! Entries
so Alpha CM OsiMaa koaae by AprB 8. Opa
Hoaae aswi prfaM April 10 2--5 p 21S E.
Roaewry St. $2.00 antry fea foe chartty. Call
96S-05- 7.

BRING IN THIS AD for 15 off on an Introductory Boat at
Cloud Nina Tanks, North Carolina's first Isolation tank
center, caD 942-092- 2 for appointment or info.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN WOMEN: EARN fB
tea's ka atata tastioa. baaed oa aclsolaraUB fat- -

ad aaad. Apettcatsoaa nsuUi at Uadosi
Desk aad 1 Steele BaU4ia, DewUse Is April S.

THIS AFTERNOON START YOUR weekend at Punks
Happy Hour times 6, 3--9 today get 2 drafts for 25C, 75 wine
plus 21 and over specials. Friday night admission is bee
when you come to happy hour, today at Purity's.

THE SCHOOL ART GUILD and the Chapel Hill High
School Band and Oichestra announce a SPRING CRAFT
FAIR to be held in Chapel Hill at the Wesley Foundation,
214 Pitteboro Street, near the Carolina Inn, on Saturday,
April 9 lorn 10:00 to 5:30. Professional craftspeople from all
over the Triangle Area and beyond will be there.

services
CIKEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

RECALL WORD PROCESSING. Dissertations, theses, term
papers, form letters, resumes, etc. All work is done oa mod-
em word processing equipment. Our staff ts experienced In
legal and medical terminology. Reasonable rates and fast
turnaround service. For Information call Pat King at 493-353-

or come by at 1905 Chapel Hill Road, Durham.

BIT MORE

All
12

TIME TO LOSE WEIGHT? If easy with HerbaSie. the .

; nutritional weight control program. From 10-2- 9 pounds a
month with guaranteed results. Call Susan 942-012- 0. -

ELECTROLYSIS SAFE AND PERMANENT removal
of unwanted hair by medical professional. Free jnd
private consultations. Evening and weekend appoint-
ments. Linda Durham, RN., certified Electrologist
929-380-

lost and found

WHOEVER PICKED UP MY backpack in the BSM office on
Wednesday keep my wallet, enjoy my books, but please
leave my glasses, ID'S, and notes anywhere in the Union.
Thanks!

LOST: SMALL MALE BLACK AND taa dog with '

choke chain coBar oa Old Lyetra Road. He's
boat the siae of a cocker spaniel with loag silky

hair lastly Mack arith taa ayebroare aad stoae
ach. Pleas call 929-717- 7 daye, or 933-878- 2

alghts if yoa have aay knforsmatioa regardiag hie

help wanted

DID YOUR EASTER BREAK turn into a summer work
headache? We need workers! Must relocate. Have entire
summer free. Make $310week. Call for interview 942-515-

Leave message.

BLACK MALES AND FEMALES -- Earn $5hr-g- et a
free physical, and help the environment. The EPA needs
healthy age 18-3-5 for a breathing study
on the UNC campus. For more information call 966-125-

Monday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN (50 in an EPA breathing
study on the UNC campus. To qualify you must be male,
18-3- with currently active asthma. For more Information
please call 966-125- Monday-Frida- 8-- 5.

18-3- 0 YEAR OLD MALES with colds and fiu needed for
paid EPA research. Call Dr. Robert Chapman at 541-380- 4

or 942-391- '

SUMMER BABYSITTERS. LOVING. STIMULATING. Re-
sponsible babysitter wanted two afternoons per week. Prefer-
ably Tuesday and Thursday. May-Augu- Also, weekday
and weekend evening babysitters needed as well. Must be re--,

liable and have own transportation. Requires infant care-takin- g

experience and references. Please call 967-850-

PART-TIM- E EMPLOYMENT. Reliable couple or individual
to do weekend and some week nights phone answering and
radio dispatching. Living quarters furnished and required to
live on sight when on duty. Ideal opportunity for single or
married student with nights and weekends free. References
required. Call 942-700- .

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Caribbean. Hawaii.
VVorld. Call for Guide. Directory. Newsletter. 1

Ext North Carolina.

SUMMER WORK AVAILABLE! TRAVEL? Experience?
$1250 month. Write: Summer Work. Box 3603, Chapd HiU
for Interview Information. Few positions left
HELP WANTED FOR PART time work In frame store. Per-so-n

preferably with some art or picture framing background
or interest. Call 286-483- 1. 1:00-5:0-

TALL BLONDE: I WAS there at 3:00, where were you?
Reply DTH. Happy y.

BURGER KING HAS SOMETHING foe yoa! Try
coatbo-asea- l; Whopper, Large Fries, Mediant Coke.
$2.51 iacfading tax. No specials please. Fraakfia
Street only.
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT Federation
(GPSF) Spring Picnic. BJuegrass Band, beer, sodas. Story-
book Farm. Sunday, April 10, 2-- 5 p.m. tickets $1.00 from
GPSF Office and Senators. B.Y.O J.

TAKE A BREAK AND relax. Come hear the
KNEEWALKERS rock the pit from noon "til 1 p.m. TO-
DAY . Sponsored by the Union Social Committee.

CABOT. MADE YOU LOOK assholebrain. Happy brithday
on the big 21. You gotta love birthdays, but not as much as
the big guy. Remember, it's all downhill after you get your
schlong wet. R, the bronze god.

MARK-BE- ST OF LUCK tomorrow with the MCATJ Tm
sure you will pass it with flying colors; if not hist remember .

the "Universal Cure!" I'm told it will solve any problem but if
by chance that doesn't work, youll have to resort to those
"Bow-legge- d Women!" When did you say we could go to Jor-
dan ?T? Vickie.

ATTENTION FRESHMAN WOMEN EARN faB
semester's te tairJoa. based oa scholarship, la-v-o

lye tent aad aeed. AppHcattoas awsttable at Ustion
Desk aad 01 Steels Baildlag. Deadliae is April 8.
BEEN WORKING HARD LATELY? Why don't you give
yourself a treat and order a delicious dessert from Sweet
Ddiverins! Call us tonight at 929-033- 3 between 6 p.m. and
midnight. You deserve it!

THE DTH CONSERVATIVE BLOCK eriH cele-
brate aaother Friday hsachsoa at Jordan's at 1
p.sa. AO staffers, regardless of political beat, are
invited to attend.

RUN FOR YOUR LIFE! A 3.1 mile kin run Saturday. April
9th at 2:00 to benefit Orange County Rescue Squad. Spon-
sored by Chio DKE. Call 933-573- 8 or 968-900- Great
Prizes!

MISS KELLY D. HOWARD: EMR like a big dog!
Tomorrow's the big day! We're ready. . .but are you?
Harvey's got a "Big" surprise for you so prepare
yourself. Now that you're 19. we expect you to sing
"Drinkm " solo. But that's all we're going to tell you.
The rest. weB, well save it for later.

TUESDAY. YOU RODE THE "11:30" bus from Raleigh,
wore a Hawiiaa shirt missed your 12:00, and had gorgeous
brown eyes. 1 was intrigued, but too embarassed by my

condition to say "Hi". Can I try again under bet-

ter circumstances? Respond DTH. Jr. Miss.

SYLVIA COULD NT LET YOU graduate wout a personal!
So, heres to "anything goes after midnight"
palmers Grunt Kings V-- racquetbaU sleeping, on the couch
and being friends! De.

HILLEL WILL BE HAVING a late night on Saturday
April 10. FREE BEER and good music starting at 11 PM

? Come and meet all our retreat people!

TODAY IS THE SECOND annual Bruce Ashley Day. Con-
gratulate him; he's going to law school. (H Bd D). Smurf.

YO LEFT FIELD: SO you haven't been practicing up on
your high jumping? Can you practice making toasted
almonds from white russians?? Curious center Beider.

for sale
PARTY BOAT. 22 FOOT Wahrum Catamaran sailboat
Three sails with bags, factory mast, boom, rigging. Already
moored at Kerr Lake UNC recreation area. Moving west,
must sell. (800.00. Call 489-586- 8

LOFT FOR SALE: PRICE-S95.0- 0 Room-34- 5 Cobb. Call
933-807- 8 and ask for Lena or CheryL

$1.00 OFF LP's, TAPES Spriaa Sale. BACK DOOR
RECORDS, 136 E. Roeexaary. Lower Level, NCNB
Phua, Wed, April 6th thra Sat, April 9th. Bay Trad
Sn. Moa-S- at 12-- 6 p.sa 933-001- 9.

MEXICAN DRESSES! Blouses,
belts, men's shirts, too. Prices have just been drastically
lowered. CaH 933-593- 1 after 4 p.m. Keep trying!

FOR SALE: 1982 HONDA Accord LX Bargaady.
S speed, AC. Alpiae Stereo. EsxeOeat coadi-tJo- a.

Call 933-878- 2 eveiaga and weekcads.

23 !A" PEUGEOT BICYCLE. Sun tour derailiers. bar-en-d

shifters, 1 18" (new) tires, avocet seat, pump, rear rack,
freewheel 18-3- 2, wt 27 lbs. $150.00 caD 933-153-

for rent
SUMMER HOUSING AC, close to campus, access to
kitchen facilities. CaH Kappa Alpha Theta house for more in-

formation at 967-916- 6 or 933-195- 3.

THE PDC HOUSE ON Finley Golf Course is renting rooms
for summer sessions. carpeted; kitchen;
cable TV; sundeck. On G-b- route. 1125 per session $50
refundable deposit. CaD 968-911- 8 or 968-113- 5.

SUBLET OUR 2 bedroom Old WeD Apartment for summer.
Just minutes from beautiful downtown Carrboro on the bus
line. Price and dates negotiable. "A" 929-8391-.-

SUBLET FROM M ID-M- to st a furnished
Carolina Apt Pool, A.C., on bus route. Rent negoti-

able. Call 942-251-

BEST DEAL ON SUMMER sublet! Big. 3-- house $300
mo ($100person)! AC, Furnished, cable, washer, dryer,-sundec-

May g. 15. 929-63-19 after 5 pm. Keep trying!

SUBLET: TOWNE HOUSE apt for sum-
mer! LOW rent, only blocks from campus. Attractively fur-

nished, AC, pooL laundry. CaH evenings 967-849-

SUBLET fONGSWOOD APT. for June & July. Rem.
$329 month. May rent already paid. Option to take over
lease. CaB 929-740- 4.

SUBLET KINGSWOOD APARTMENT FOR summer. May
rent already paid. Option to renew lease in fall. Great loca-
tion close to campus, laundry, pool, AC. available. CaH
942-724-

NEED A CHEAP, CONVENIENT place to stay this
sveaaser? The call the TEP Hoase located oa
216 East Roaeauuy St across) from casapae.
Doablee and singles sreaSabts. Caa access
saodate ssea and svosacau CaH 942-C22-3 forfar-the- r

information. Kcp trying.

LOOKING FOR A NICE, Inexpensive apartment to sublet
for one andor both summer sessions? We want two strong
Christian girls. If interested, call 967-731- Thanks!
GOING THROUGH HEAT OF summer school? Sublet
Carolina Apt. at cut rates, across from pool, good room
mates option on fall lease call 933-781- 933-491-

SUBLET APARTMENT is within walking
distance of campus and on bus line, h also has pool and air
conditioning. Rent negotiable. Call 933-42- or 933-621-


